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ClimaCool Technology 

 

 

Smart Tag 
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FIA approved adidas race suits have been designed and developed by 
Fyshe in conjunction with leading professional drivers. In addition to a 
high level of protection, adidas race suits provide superior 
performance and comfort in the most demanding racing 
environments. 

Three- dimensional ClimaCool® fabrics actively conduct heat and 
sweat away from the body, allowing air to circulate close to the skin 
and reduce core body temperature.

“Smart Tag” technology allows the wearer to both authenticate the 
racewear is a legitimate product and validate that it is Homologation 
compliant by scanning over the FIA hologram on any NFC enabled 
smartphone.

Connected by Otentico. 
For more information please visit www.otenti.co

www.adidasmotorsport.com
www.adidasmotorsport.com
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F92311
Black/Graphite

F92312
Black/White

RSR ClimaCool Race Suit

Sizes: 46 - 62

adidasmotorsport.com | info@fyshe.com

Suits
OFFICIAL LICENSEE

Ultra-lightweight 265gr/sqm, contemporary design with dual layer 
100% Nomex® sandwich construction that provides superior 
protection, performance and comfort

ClimaCool® open weave mesh on body-mapped areas of the lower 
back and und er arms increases breathability by up to 25% in key 
sweat zones

ClimaCool® lining with moisture wicking offers outstanding cooling and 
breathability

Fully floating sleeves, engineered arms and legs plus anatomical 
breathable stretch panels afford optimal ‘driving’ fit and freedom of 
movement

Flat seam construction and lightweight collar construction reduces 
bulk and enhances comfort 
“Smart Tag” technology - authenticates product legitimacy and 
homologation compliance

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

www.adidasmotorsport.com
mailto:info@fyshe.com.br
www.adidasmotorsport.com
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Suits

F92413
Red/White

RS ClimaLite Race Suit

F92411
Black

F92414
Blue/Navy

F92415
White/Black

OFFICIAL LICENSEE

 Lightweight 290gr/sqm, contemporary design with triple layer 
100% Nomex® sandwich construction 

ClimaLite® lining with moisture wicking offers effective cooling and 
breathability

Fully floating sleeves, engineered arms and legs plus lumbar stretch 
panel for excellent ‘driving’ fit and comfort

Flat seam construction and soft knit collar

“Smart Tag” technology - authenticates product legitimacy and 
homologation compliance

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

Sizes: 46 - 62

www.adidasmotorsport.com
www.adidasmotorsport.com


F93212
White

F93211
Black

TechFit LS Top

Soft and ultra-lightweight 180gr/sqm viscose fabric dissipates heat 
and reduces sweating 

ClimaCool® technology with moisture wicking delivers superior 
breathability

Sculpted compression fit reduces muscle vibration and fatigue

Minimal seam construction with stretch for maximum comfort and fit  

“Smart Tag” technology - authenticates product legitimacy and 
homologation compliance 

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

Sizes: S - 2XL 

underwear
OFFICIAL LICENSEE
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underwear

F93222
White

F93232
White

F93221
Black

F93231
Black

TechFit Pant

Sizes:
 
S

 
-
 
2XL

TechFit Balaclava

One Size

motorsport catalogue 2018
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F93111
Black

ClimaCool LS Top

Sizes:
 
S

 
-
 
2XL

F93112
White

ClimaCool® fabric with moisture wicking technology aids heat stress 
management reducing skin temperature and sweating

3D Breathable mesh insert panels in key sweat zones for maximum 
breathability 

Light compression for excellent fit

Flat seam construction for added comfort

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

underwear
OFFICIAL LICENSEE
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underwear

F93132
White

F93121
Black

F93131
Black

ClimaCool Pant

Sizes: S - 2XL

ClimaCool Balaclava

One Size

F93122
White

motorsport catalogue 2018
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Q34803   
White/Black

G62256  
Black/Metallic Silver

Q34802  
Metallic Silver/Core Energy/Black

Daytona Boots

 

Q34804
Navy/White

Sizes: UK6-12.5

Lightweight, mid-cut race boot with soft full-grain leather upper

Flame retardant Nomex® lining and sock liner

Increased lateral stiffness helps to spread high pedal pressure load 
without creating pressure points

Instep support helps reduce muscle fatigue when out of the car

Oil and flame retardant lightweight rubber sole

Anti-abrasion rubberised print areas for increased durability

Soft padded Achilles panel for greater comfort

Velcro® ankle strap closure for a secure, custom fit.

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

boots
OFFICIAL LICENSEE
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boots

G21289  
Black/White

G21288
Red/Black

Feroza Elite Race Boots  

Sizes: UK3.5-14

motorsport catalogue 2018

OFFICIAL LICENSEE

High-ankle race boot with full-grain calf suede upper

Flame retardant Amortex® lining and sock liner 

Oil and flame retardant durable rubber sole

Re-enforced leather heel and toe panel for increased durability

Padded high ankle protection for greater comfort

Double Velcro® ankle strap closure for additional support and a 
secure, custom fit

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000
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  F94314
White/Navy/Fluo Pink

  F94312
White/Black/Red

  F94311
Black/Graphite/White

F94319
Fluo Yellow/Black

RSR Gloves

Sizes: XS-2XL

Two-layer construction on back of the hand and wrist for 
ultimate protection

Single layer palm with revised ergonomic silicon palm print for 
maximum sensitivity, feel and grip

Innovative, ultra-lightweight materials and construction with shorter 
cuff length

Pre-curved fingers with external seams for optimum fit and comfort

Elasticated wrist for secure fit

“Smart Tag” technology - authenticates product legitimacy
and homologation compliance

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

gloves
OFFICIAL LICENSEE
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gloves

F94123
Red/White/Black

  F94121
Black/Graphite

F94124
Navy/White/Blue

RS Gloves

Sizes: XS-2XL

motorsport catalogue 2018
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Two-layer construction on back of the hand and wrist for 
ultimate protection

Single layer palm and revised ergonomic silicon palm print for 
maximum sensitivity, feel and grip

Innovative, lightweight materials and construction with tapered cuff

Pre-curved fingers with internal seams for close fit

Elasticated wrist for secure fit

“Smart Tag” technology - authenticates product legitimacy and 
homologation compliance

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000

www.adidasmotorsport.com
www.adidasmotorsport.com


     

F94214  
Blue

F94211  
Black

F94213  
Red

Daytona Gloves

Sizes: S-2XL

Two-layer construction on back of the hand and wrist for 
ultimate protection

Single layer palm and ergonomic palm print for excellent 
feel and grip

Lightly pre-curved fingers for improved fit

Elasticated wrist closure for secure fit

Complies with FIA standard 8856-2000
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gloves
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